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Below is a listing of some of the significant issues raised by the Oregon Public Broadcasting radio network of KOAC-
AM Corvallis, KOPB-FM Portland, KOAB-FM Bend, KRBM-FM Pendleton, KOAP-FM Lakeview, KTVR-FM La Grande, 
KOBK-FM Baker City, KTMK Tillamook-FM, KOPB-AM Eugene, KOGL-FM Gleneden Beach, KOTD-FM The Dalles, 
KOBN-FM Burns, KOAC-FM Astoria, KHRV-FM, Hood River, KETP-FM Enterprise, and KOJD-FM John Day along with 
the specific programming treatment of these issues for the period January  1 – March 31, 2023.  The listing is by 
no means exhaustive.  The order in which the issues appear does not reflect any priority or significance. 
 
ISSUE TOPICS 

Aging and Retirement Education Race, Identity and Culture 
Agriculture and Environment Immigration and Refugees Religion 
Arts and Entertainment Medicine and Health Science and Technology 
Business, Economics and Finance Military, War and Veterans 
Crime and Law Enforcement Politics and Government 

 
 

AGING AND RETIREMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

Morning Edition 1/30/23 5-9a 6:30 
An older person's money management errors may be a sign of some 
sort of dementia 

 
AGRICULTURE AND ENVIRONMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/4/23 704-707a 0:52 
No-till farming, cover crops reduce greenhouse gasses but cost growers 
at the start, study finds 

Think Out Loud 1/5/22 12-1p 14:50 Aerial survey reveals massive fir tree die-off in Oregon 

OPB Newscast - ME 1/12/23 704-707a 0:46 

Plans to move salmon into the Upper Columbia River just might work 
according to an independent scientific review of the Upper Columbia 
United Tribes plans 

Think Out Loud 1/13/23 12-1p 14:43 
Despite rainy weather in parts of the state, Central Oregon remains in 
extreme drought 

OPB Newscast - ME 1/17/23 704-707a 0:44 Federal agency will look at listing some Chinook salmon as endangered 

Morning Edition 1/18/23 5-9a 6:42 
Seeds developed over thousands of years may help farmers adapt to 
climate change 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/25/23 704-707a 0:43 AI helps Northwest scientists better understand wildlife emissions 
Think Out Loud 1/30/23 12-1p 15:32 Farmers, gardeners collaborate on dry farming in Oregon 
WE – Saturday 2/4/23 5-10a 4:32 Gas stove makers have a pollution solution. They're just not using it 

OPB Newscast - ME 2/6/23 804-807a 0:47 

Major floods in 2019 and 2020 devastated parts of Eastern Oregon --- 
so the city of Pendleton wants its residents to be prepared in case 
waters rise again this year 

Think Out Loud 2/7/23 12-1p 17:08 Environmental win in Alaska affects Oregon fishermen 
WE – Saturday 2/11/23 5-10a 4:22 A climatologist explains what's causing this winter's erratic weather 
All Things Considered 2/14/23 3-6p 8:00 Where Greta Thunberg does (and doesn't) expect to see action on 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

climate change 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/15/23 704-707a 0:47 
A major forest management project in Southwestern Oregon has been 
approved using a new model from the federal BLM 

All Things Considered 1/20/23 3-6p 3:39 The debate around hybrid cars heats up 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/21/22 704-707a 0:49 
Oregon forestry officials have collected over 900-thousand seeds from 
a native tree species, to protect against an invasive insect 

Think Out Loud 2/21/22 12-1p 12:51 
As wildfires continue to grow in severity, how are scientists thinking 
about prevention? 

All Things Considered 2/22/23 3-6p 4:06 
Misinformation is spreading that washed up whales died from offshore 
wind development 

WE – Sunday 2/26/23 5-10a 3:55 A big proposed wind project in Idaho faces major local opposition 

OPB Newscast – ME 3/2/23 804-807a 0:43 
Portland approves public electric vehicle chargers in more areas to 
close equity gaps 

Morning Edition 3/6/23 5-9a 4:17 
After a decade of talks, a treaty has been agreed on to protect the 
world's oceans 

Think Out Loud 3/10/23 12-1p 12:33 
UW researchers say climate change amplifies conflicts between 
humans and wildlife 

WE – Sunday 3/12/23 5-10a 3:42 
Climate change is making a springtime tradition for the Umatilla tribes 
hard to uphold 

All Things Considered 3/13/23 3-6p 3:53 Alaska oil project gets the green light 

OPB Newscast – ME 3/17/23 704-707a 0:46 
Oregon considers permanent restrictions on canola farming in the 
Willamette Valley 

OPB Newscast – ME 3/21/23 704-707a 0:53 
Secretary Deb Haaland announces additional funding for Oregon 
wildfire prevention 

Think Out Loud 3/22/23 12-1p 16:52 Protecting the Willamette Confluence Preserve in Lane County 

OPB Newscast – ME 3/23/23 704-707a 0:47 
Ashland youth push city to ban fossil fuel infrastructure in new 
buildings 

Think Out Loud 3/27/23 12-1p 8:26 A new plan to eradicate invasive trout in an Eastern Oregon forest 

OPB Newscast – ATC 3/28/23 504-506p 0:43 
Federal leaders finally increase money for hatcheries, but tribes say it’s 
nowhere near enough 

 
ARTS AND ENTERTAINMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

Think Out Loud 1/3/22 12-1p 36:46 
New book by Portland writer, filmmaker explores antifascism, the far-
right and deradicalization 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/6/23 704-707a 0:45 Inaugural census will track Oregon music industry’s economic impact 
TOL 1/9/23 12-1p 19:50 ‘Voices of the River’ reflected in new Confluence journal 

OPB Newscast - WE 1/15/23 804-807a 0:47 
The Oregon Symphony performs the tradition-challenging ‘Firebird’ this 
weekend 

Think Out Loud 1/18/23 12-1p 51:21 Author Lauren Groff on her novel ‘Matrix’ 
OPB Newscast – ME 1/20/23 804-807a 0:47 Newport symphony debuts orchestral ode to nature and history 
All Things Considered 1/22/23 3-6p 12:35 Nikole Hannah-Jones on turning 'The 1619 Project' into a docuseries 

Think Out Loud 1/23/23 12-1p 25:05 
Portland show ‘The Americans’ explores race and identity with blend of 
music, dance, images and speech 

Think Out Loud 1/31/23 12-1p 21:33 
Art exhibit in Bend showcases Black artists and community 
collaboration 

All Things Considered 2/3/23 3-6p 8:01 How 'The Last Of Us' makes an old plot line feel fresh 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

Think Out Loud 2/8/23 12-1p 41:02 
In ‘Windfall,’ a mineral rights inheritance sparks a journey of personal 
discovery and family tragedy 

Think Out Loud 3/1/23 12-1p 16:25 
Beaverton’s Westview High School picked to stage Disney musical 
‘Frozen’ 

Today, Explained 3/3/23 6-630p 30:00 The rockstar maestro 

Think Out Loud 3/8/23 12-1p 25:56 
Oregon State Penitentiary writers answer school children’s questions in 
‘Prisons Have a Long Memory’ 

WE – Sunday 3/12/23 5-10a 5:59 
Creators are weighing whether to provide TV watchers with the "binge" 
experience 

Think Out Loud 3/14/23 12-1p 26:35 
From ‘Corpse Bride’ to ‘Pinocchio,’ Georgina Hayns reflects on bringing 
puppets to life on the big screen 

Think Out Loud 3/17/23 12-1p 26:42 An afternoon in the glass blowing studio with artist Evan Burnette 

Think Out Loud 3/22/23 3/22/23 19:15 
‘She’s Speaking’ tour features women singers and musicians, highlights 
challenges in male dominated industry 

Think Out Loud 3/28/23 12-1p 51:40 
In ‘Wolfish,’ Portland author explores fear and cultural significance of 
wolves 

 
BUSINESS, ECONOMICS AND FINANCE 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Morning Edition 1/2/23 5-9a 3:51 What we can expect from the economy in 2023 
All Things Considered 1/3/23 3-6p  The impact that new salary transparency laws could have 
All Things Considered 1/4/23 3-6p 8:16 How buying a home became a key way to build wealth in America 
Think Out Loud 1/6/23 12-1p 14:49 Oregon population decline is cause for concern, say economists 

WE – Saturday 1/7/23 5-10a 3:40 
Employers slowed their rate of hiring in December, easing the Fed's 
inflation fears 

Morning Edition 1/9/23 5-9a 3:50 New tax credits for electric vehicles kicked in last week 
Morning Edition 1/10/23 5-9a 3:40 What is behind the recent mass layoffs in the tech industry? 
WE – Sunday 1/15/23 5-10a 4:41 Why employers are starting to mandate in-person work at least a 

couple days a week 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/18/23 804-807a 0:45 
Delicious Death: India's apple tariffs crush business for Northwest Red 
Delicious apple farmers 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/19/23 704-707a 0:50 Arcimoto reports strong output in final months of 2022 

Think Out Loud 1/20/23 12-1p 23:19 
Billions in federal dollars could make the Pacific Northwest a hub for 
renewable hydrogen 

All Things Considered 1/21/23 3-6p 7:34 An economist's case for abolishing the debt ceiling 

Morning Edition 1/24/23 5-9a 4:16 
For months experts have been warning of a recession. Is that risk 
fading? 

Today, Explained 1/27/23 6-630p 30:00 Why are businesses acting like there’s a recession? 
Today, Explained 1/27/23 6-630p 30:00 Why are businesses acting like there’s a recession? 

Think Out Loud 2/2/23 12-1p 16:25 
Nonalcoholic beer and spirit businesses grow as consumers toast to 
more choices 

WE – Saturday 2/4/23 5-10a 3:47 In January, the unemployment rate fell to its lowest in over 53 years 
Morning Edition 2/6/23 5-9a 3:03 How the chip shortage is affecting the credit card business 

All Things Considered 2/8/23 3-6p 3:55 
A food subsidy many college students relied on is ending with the 
pandemic emergency 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/9/23 704-707a 0:46 
Dozens of Oregon cities and towns say a shortage of shovel-ready 
industrial land has cost them economic opportunities 

ATC Weekend 2/11/23 5-6p 3:23 Advice for a successful job hunt 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

Think Out Loud 2/14/23 12-1p 24:04 
Downtown Portland business owners say conditions improving, but 
support still needed 

All Things Considered 2/17/23 3-6p 3:29 
One economist calls it a doom loop, others say it's a myth: The 'wage-
price spiral' 

Morning Edition 2/21/23 5-9a 3:43 
Why hybrids are more popular than EVs — even if they aren't quite as 
splashy 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/22/23 704-707a 0:47 Report on Portland economy shows slow rebound post-pandemic 
Morning Edition 3/2/23 5-9a 4:27 Eli Lilly announces price cuts for some insulins later this year 

WE – Saturday 3/4/23 5-10a 3:43 
Americans are spending more, but big chain stores say financial 
'uncertainty' remains 

1A 3/7/23 9-10p 46:39 
Bernie Sanders is angry about capitalism. He thinks it’s okay for you to 
be, too. 

Morning Edition 3/9/23 5-9a 6:54 
How companies can recruit and keep employees who are used to 
working from home 

Think Out Loud 3/10/23 12-1p 9:04 Cheese festival in Jackson County highlights Oregon cheesemakers 

Morning Edition 3/15/23 5-9a 3:27 
2 bank failures are making smaller banks nervous about losing 
customers 

Think Out Loud 3/23/23 12-1p 23:08 State report shows wage gaps persist in Oregon government 
 

CRIME AND LAW ENFORCEMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Morning Edition 1/2/23 5-9a 3:49 President Biden has made choosing diverse federal judges a priority 

OPB Newscast – ATC 1/3/23 404-407a 0:47 
Oregon judge rules new firearms background check requirements 
cannot go into effect 

Think Out Loud 1/4/23 12-1p 15:53 
Hundreds serving time in Oregon prisons eligible for new trial, state 
Supreme Court says 

OPB Newscast – ATC 1/6/23 504-506p 0:44 Idaho high court upholds anti-abortion laws 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/10/23 704-707a 0:47 
Portland to change course, accept competitive bids for gunshot 
detection pilot 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/12/23 804-807a 0:41 
Judge rules new limits on stays at Oregon State Hospital will remain in 
place 

Think Out Loud 1/12/23 12-1p 13:42 Multnomah County’s first female sheriff shares priorities for the year 

OPB Newscast - ATC 1/13/23 404-406p 0:51 

The Oregon Department of Justice filed a petition asking the Oregon 
Supreme Court to dissolve a preliminary injunction that blocks 
Oregon’s new gun laws 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/19/23 804-807a 0:45 Portland man, former journalist, charged with federal hate crimes 

OPB Newscast – ATC 1/23/2 404-406p 0:44 
Multnomah County District Attorney Mike Schmidt plans to run for 
second term 

All Things Considered 2/7/23 3-6p 3:39 AI-generated images breach copyright law, artists say 

OPB Newscast – ATC 2/9/23 504-506p 0:41 
Oregon Supreme Court upholds order blocking new voter-approved 
gun laws 

OPB Newscast – WE 2/11/23 804-807a 0:47 
The Oregon Department of Justice is launching a criminal inquiry into 
top-level staff at the Oregon Liquor and Cannabis Commission 

OPB Newscast – ATC 2/15/23 504-506p 0:43 
US Senate confirms Oregon Justice Adrienne Nelson to a seat on 
federal bench 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/17/23 704-707a 0:50 
Gunshot detection company investigated for possible violations of 
Portland lobbying laws 

Morning Edition 2/21/23 5-9a 6:55 
Supreme Court showdown for Google, Twitter and the social media 
world 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

1A 2/23/23 9-10p 46:16 Know It All: AI, facial recognition, and police surveillance 
1A 2/27/23 9-10p 46:28 The future of sperm-related birth control 
1A 2/28/23 9-10p 46:28 The state of hospice care 

Think Out Loud 3/7/23 12-1p 16:06 
How Seaside and other Oregon towns became targets of a Mexican 
drug cartel 

New Yorker Radio 
Hour 3/17/23 10-11p 30:00 What if the Supreme Court Ends Affirmative Action? 

Think Out Loud 3/20/23 12-1p 9:49 
A constitutional crisis in Oregon’s criminal justice system continues, 60 
years after landmark US Supreme Court decision 

OPB Newscast - ATC 3/21/23 404-406p 0:43 
Oregon Republican lawmakers ask Gov. Kotek for special counsel to 
look into bourbon scandal 

 
EDUCATION 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

OPB Newscast – ME  1/3/22 804-807a 0:48 
Oregon community colleges use state investment package to support 
students 

OPB Newscast – ATC 1/5/23 504-506p 0:40 
The ODE has released new guidance aimed at helping school districts 
and families support L-G-B-T-Q students 

OPB Newscast – WE 1/7/23 804-807a 0:42 
Oregon Gov.-elect Tina Kotek announces education staff, as director 
plans retirement later this year 

Morning Edition 1/9/23 5-9a 3:49 
During the pandemic many Americans chose not to go to college, but 
high schoolers did 

All Things Considered 1/15/23 3-6p 2:35 A new tool helps teachers detect if AI wrote an assignment 
OPB Newscast – ME 1/26/23 804-807a 0:50 At 81.3%, Oregon graduation rate up slightly after last year’s decline 

Think Out Loud 1/26/23 12-1p 11:39 
Oregon State University gets nearly $5 million to boost cybersecurity 
workforce 

OPB Newscast – WE 1/28/23 704-707a 0:47 HECC data shows varying college readiness, success 

Think Out Loud 1/30/23 12-1p 16:38 
Why some Oregon parents are making the switch to homeschool their 
kids 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/31/23 704-707a 0:41 
Advocates for summer programming for Oregon kids again try asking 
the Legislature for funds 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/2/23 804-807a 0:48 Behind Portland’s decision to shut down Online Learning Academy 
Think Out Loud 2/6/23 12-1p 51:04 Oregon students and parents discuss school safety 
Today, Explained 2/7/23 6-630p 30:00 The fight over AP African American studies 

Think Out Loud 2/9/23 12-1p 12:57 
Oregon Humanities offers free classes to students who might not 
consider college 

All Things Considered 2/20/23 3-6p 4:25 How grown-ups can help kids transition to 'post-pandemic' school life 

Think Out Loud 2/21/23 12-1p 24:08 
Why some Oregon teachers are bringing the science of reading to the 
classroom 

Think Out Loud 2/23/23 12-1p 9:08 Beaverton expanding public school dual-language programs 

All Things Considered 2/27/23 3-6p 8:00 
Educators speak on the importance of the new AP African-American 
studies course 

OPB Newscast – ATC 3/2/23 504-506p 0:47 
Oregon students with disabilities would have equal access to school 
under new bill 

OPB Newscast – WE 3/12/23 804-807a 0:43 Portland State University announces its new president 
Think Out Loud 3/22/23 12-1p 13:26 Jefferson High School dancers win national award 

OPB Newscast – ATC 3/24/23 404-406p 0:49 
Oregon community colleges plan budget cuts due to falling enrollment, 
loss of pandemic funding 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

Morning Edition 3/25/23 5-9a 3:54 What we know about teacher shortages and how to address them 

All Things Considered 3/27/23 3-6p 2:48 
A principal is fired, invited to Italy after students are shown 
Michelangelo's 'David' 

All Things Considered 3/30/23 3-6p 3:47 
Teens share the joy, despair and anxiety of college admissions on 
TikTok 

 
IMMIGRATION AND REFUGEES 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

Think Out Loud 2/23/23 12-1p 23:25 
Center for African Health & Education aims to reduce health inequities 
in Portland-area immigrant and refugee communities 

Philosophy Talk 2/2/23 10-11p 53:00 Citizenship and justice 

OPB Newscast – ATC 2/21/22 404-406p 0:45 
City of Cottage Grove, police, violate Oregon’s sanctuary law, lawsuit 
claims 

1A 2/28/23 6-630p 30:00 Biden’s border orders 
 

MEDICINE AND HEALTH 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

All Things Considered 1/3/23 3-6p 4:23 
Maternal deaths in the U.S. are staggeringly common. Personal nurses 
could help 

1A 1/4/23 9-10p 46:33 Why are women’s health concerns dismissed so often? 
Today, Explained 1/5/23 6-630p 30:00 Why we’re all on antidepressants 
WE – Sunday 1/8/23 5-10a 5:28 Teen pregnancy rates have declined significantly 

Think Out Loud 1/9/23 12-1p 19:06 
Why an Oregon nonprofit is working to reopen a psychiatric hospital in 
Eastern Oregon 

1A 1/12/23 9-10p 47:24 Pharmacies can now offer abortion pills. What comes next? 
All Things Considered 1/13/23 3-6p 6:49 Screening at U.S. airports expands to try to detect new COVID variants 

WE – Sunday 1/15/23 5-10s 5:14 
Transgender and non-binary people are up to six times more likely to 
have autism 

Morning Edition 1/20/23 5-9a 6:43 
Revisiting the idea of whether AI might help those dealing with 
isolation, depression 

OPB Newscast – ATC 1/20/23 504-506p 0:43 
Oregon’s statewide hospital association focused on nurse staffing 
shortages in 2023 

All Things Considered 1/21/23 3-6p 7:46 Three years on, how COVID-19 has changed health care 
OPB Newscast – ATC 1/23/23 504-506p 0:49 Oregon offers reproductive rights hotline 

Morning Edition 1/25/23 5-9a 1:25 
The course, Science of Well-Being for teens, share strategies for a 
happier life 

Think Out Loud 1/30/23 12-1p 18:14 
Based on OHSU research, FDA approves drug that reduces hearing loss 
in pediatric cancer patients 

Morning Edition 1/31/23 3-6p 4:24 Biden plans to end the COVID-19 national emergency on May 11 

Think Out Loud 2/1/23 12-1p 16:27 
Portland State clinic embraces telemedicine to help Oregonians who 
stutter 

1A 2/2/23 9-10p 46:16 Fighting Back Against Health Insurance Denials 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/3/23 804-807a 0:50 
‘We need change’ — moms and others rally for better addiction 
treatment in Oregon 

Today, Explained 2/9/23 6-630p 30:00 Decisions after Dobbs 
Think Out Loud 2/13/23 12-1p 16:51 Adderall shortage affects Oregonians who have ADHD 
Think Out Loud 2/14/23 12-1p 6:31 How zebrafish help Oregon researchers learn about scoliosis 
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Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

Think Out Loud 2/16/23 12-1p 8:40 Hundreds protest Legacy decision to close Gresham birth center 

All Things Considered 2/17/23 3-6p 3:54 
Depression in stroke survivors like John Fetterman is common, experts 
say 

1A 2/22/23 9-10p 46:09 Know It All: Where AI helps and hurts in health care 

WE – Saturday 2/25/23 5-10a 3:57 
The FDA recently gained more leverage over pharmaceutical 
companies. Will it use it? 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/26/23 704-707a 0:47 UO researchers mint a fresh discovery about the spread of disease 

OPB Newscast – ATC 2/28/23 404-406p 0:45 
US Health and Human Services secretary, Gov. Kotek highlight youth 
mental health needs at Portland school visit 

1A 3/2/23 9-10p 12:12 
According to seven intelligence agencies, ‘Havana Syndrome’ is not 
caused by a foreign adversary 

OPB Newscast – WE 3/4/23 704-707a 0:40 
Oregon Health Authority interim director resigns after less than 2 
months on the job 

Today, Explained 3/6/23 6-630p 30:00 The fight for affordable insulin 
1A 3/8/23 9-10p 46;27 The issues with getting insulin in America 

Think Out Loud 3/10/23 12-1p 14:38 
Pill used for skin disease treatment could also help treat alcohol use 
disorder 

Think Out Loud 3/13/23 12-1p 25:27 
Oregon caregivers are reaching a breaking point, want better 
conditions 

Think Out Loud 3/16/23 12-1p 14:10 Oregon faces holes in mental health services 
OPB Newscast – ME 3/17/23 704-707a 0:49 New study analyzes nursing shortages 

Morning Edition 3/18/23 5-9a 3:30 
How the overturn of Roe v. Wade is impacting medical students 
entering gynecology 

All Things Considered 3/20/23 3-6p 4:31 
As many as 18 million Americans may soon lose coverage and not 
realize it 

1A 3/21/23 9-10p 45:57 A Texas judge, the FDA, and the future of abortion pills in America 
All Things Considered 3/28/23 3-6p 8:16 Lawmakers in Ore., Calif. attempt to expand involuntary commitment 

OPB Newscast – ATC 3/29/23 504-504p 0:53 
The Oregon Health Authority has denied a request to close a birth 
center in Gresham 

Think Out Loud 3/30/23 12-1p 51:16 
Responding to Oregon youth mental health needs with evidence-based 
approach 

 
MILITARY, WAR AND VETERANS 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

Morning Edition 1/2/23 3-6p 4:12 
The Marines are supposed to fully open boot camp to women but 
continue to resist 

WE – Saturday 1/7/23 5-6p 3:57 VA says it's back on track to end veteran homelessness 

All Things Considered 2/20/23 3-6p 11:18 
Volodymyr Zelenskyy went from comedian to icon of democracy. This 
is how he did it 

Today, Explained 2/23/23 6-630p 30:00 Thanks but no tanks, Ukraine 

All Things Considered 2/24/23 3-6p 3:46 
A year since Russia invaded, Zelenskyy says Ukraine needs the support 
of the world 

Reveal 2/28/23 10-11p 59:00 Listening in on Russia’s War in Ukriane 

WE – Sunday 3/12/23 5-10a 2:18 
Sexual assault in the military increased 18% from the previous year, 
finds report 

1A 3/20/23 9-10p 46:29 Marking 20 years since the U.S. invasion of Iraq 

Morning Edition 3/23/23 5-9a 7:01 
Reflecting on the Pentagon's 'shock and awe' campaign that began the 
invasion of Iraq 
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Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
 

 

 
POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Think Out Loud 1/3/22 12-1p 13:02 Oregon’s paid leave program now in effect 
Think Out Loud 1/4/23 4-6p 5:47 Looking back at a decade of GOP hard-liners in Congress 
All Things Considered 1/6/23 3-6p 8:14 Congress and the history of disfunction 

OPB Newscast - ATC 1/11/23 504-506p 0:48 
Oregon interfaith group pushes for full enactment of Measure 114 gun 
laws 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/17/23 704-707a 0:50 ID Senate panel votes to introduce one abortion bill, reject another 
Think Out Loud 1/20/23 12-1p 19:49 Local leaders respond to governor’s executive orders 
OPB Newscast – ATC 1/23/23 404-406p 0:47 Ashland Mayor Julie Akins announced her resignation today 

Morning Edition 1/27/23 5-9a 10:15 
Hakeem Jeffries says Democrats won't pay a 'ransom note' to GOP over 
debt ceiling 

OPB Newscast – ME 1/27/23 704-707a 0:52 

Oregon Gov. Tina Kotek unveiled details on how she wants to spend 
$130 million dollars proposed to help people living on the streets find 
housing 

OPB Newscast – ATC 1/31/23 504-506p 0:53 
New Oregon Gov. Tina Kotek’s first budget plan calls for big spending 
on housing, education and behavioral health 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/1/23 704-707a 0:49 Northwest lawmakers, courts weigh new rules on gun sales 

Morning Edition 2/6/23 5-9a 4:29 
How former presidents have tried to use the State of the Union 
address in their favor 

Think Out Loud 2/7/23 12-1p 12:38 Oregon lawmakers create first-ever arts and culture caucus 

OPB Newscast - ME 2/9/23 704-707a 0:47 
Internal investigation reveals ethical violations at Oregon Liquor 
commission 

OPB Newscast – ATC 2/14/23 404-406p 0:47 
Gov. Tina Kotek selects corrections watchdog to take over Oregon 
liquor commission amid rare bourbon scandal 

Today, Explained 2/15/23 6-630p 30:00 Nikki Haley kicks of a Republican mutiny 

OPB Newscast – ATC 2/21/23 504-506p 0:48 
Bill would end controversial practice of paying state employees to 
travel back to Oregon 

Think Out Loud 2/27/23 12-1p 16:54 
Portland government watchdog position voted down, auditor 
concerned 

OPB Newscast – ME 3/1/23 7-4-7-7a 0:53 Oregon lawmakers debate a pay raise for themselves 
Think Out Loud 3/3/23 12-1p 51:14 A conversation with Oregon Gov. Tina Kotek 
Think Out Loud 3/6/23 12-1p 9:04 Commissioner Dan Ryan on transparency in Portland’s government 
OPB Newscast – ATC 3/6/23 504-506p 0:57 The director of Portland’s equity bureau has unexpectedly resigned 
OPB Newscast – ATC 3/10/23 404-406p 0:40 Oregon's chief financial officer is abruptly leaving state government 

OPB Newscast – ATC 3/16/23 404-406p 0:51 
Semiconductor bill that would give Gov. Tina Kotek land-use power 
moves ahead 

OPB Newscast – ATC 3/20/23 504-506p 0:46 Oregon House votes to let Oregonians to pump their own gas 
OPB Newscast – ME 3/22/23 704-707a 0:49 Oregon legislators to consider 3 new laws aimed at curbing gun deaths 
Morning Edition 3/28/23 5-9a 3:46 U.S. Senate is set to repeal the war authorization for the 2003 Iraq war 

    
RACE, IDENTITY AND CULTURE  

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
OPB Newscast – ME 1/3/23 704-707a 0:48 Freshmen Congresspeople talk first term, re-election 
Think Out Loud 1/5/23 12-1p 16:38 Confederated Tribes of Grand Ronde amend constitution, limit tribal 
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disenrollment 

OPB Newscast - WE 1/15/23 704-707a 0:43 
Historians in Washington seek more money to continue racial 
covenants projects 

All Things Considered 1/16/23 3-6p 4:07 
Martin Luther King Jr. Day: Where the U.S. and schools stand with 
segregation 

1A 1/19/23 9-10p 46:16 Ask a drag king 

Think Out Loud 1/20/23 12-1p 14:26 
New Indian Health Service funding provides stability, but long-standing 
issues remain 

WE - Saturday 1/21/23 5-10a 4:37 
A group of Black residents in Portland is suing the city for displacement 
from their homes 

1A 1/24/23 9-10p 47:17 The journey of transracial adoption 

WE – Sunday 1/29/23 5-10a 5:30 
How Black people can cope with the trauma of witnessing repeated 
death and violence against them 

Morning Edition 2/1/23 5-9a 7:34 The story behind the man responsible for Black History Month 

OPB Newscast – ME 2/2/23 704-707a 0:46 
Tribes seek input as Central Oregon development promises to use less 
water 

Think Out Loud 2/7/23 12-1p 8:34 
Black Oregon representative, pulled over by police twice in one week, 
reflects on implicit bias 

All Things Considered 2/8/23 3-6p 8:17 
From streetwear to red carpets, a new exhibit traces the evolution of 
hip hop fashion 

All Things Considered 2/9/23 3-6p 8:15 
The push for a bill that would drive research into reparations for Black 
Americans 

Morning Edition 2/15/23 5-9a 3:44 
'Imagining Freedom' will give $125 million to art projects focused on 
incarceration 

WE – Sunday 2/19/23 5-10a 6:39 
TikTok content creators weigh in on lawmakers' calls to ban the app 
amid security concerns 

All Things Considered 2/20/23 3-6p 8:15 
A new series examines life in U.S. prisons and aims to reach people 
living it 

Think Out Loud 2/28/23 12-1p 18:50 New exhibit at UO highlights the history of Eugene’s lesbian community 
Think Out Loud 3/2/23 12-1p 50:33 Portland journalist’s new book explores queer identity in the South 
On The Media  3/4/23 1-2p 17:55 How historical novels can help us remember 

Think Out Loud 3/6/23 12-1p 10:07 
A proposed green energy project could lead to cultural harm for the 
Yakama Nation 

Today, Explained 3/10/23 6-630p 30:00 The war on drag 

All Things Considered 3/15/23 3-6p 5:13 
So you began your event with an Indigenous land acknowledgment. 
Now what? 

Philosophy Talk 3/16/23 10-11p 53:00 #MeToo: Retribution, Accountability, and Justice 

OPB Newscast – WE 3/19/23 704-707a 0:48 
Racial Justice grants awarded to Lane County initiatives led by people 
of color 

Reveal 3/21/23 10-11p 59:00 Buried Secrets: America’s Indian Boarding Schools Part 1 

All Things Considered 3/28/23 3-6p 4:13 
 Cities may be debating reparations, but here's why most Americans 
oppose the idea 

Morning Edition 3/30/23 5-9a 4:54 
More states pass laws to restrict or ban gender-affirming care for 
transgender kids 

New Yorker Radio 
Hour 3/31/23 10-11p 20:28 Brooke Shields on the Sexualization of Girls in Hollywood 
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RELIGION 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 

Morning Edition 1/2/23 5-9a 4:36 
Rev. Tom Reese reflects on Pope Benedict's legacy as mourners gather 
in Rome 

Morning Edition 1/6/23 5-9a 3:03 Orthodox Christians celebrate Christmas this weekend 

All Things Considered 1/11/23 3-6p 6:24 
Amid abortion bans, Muslim Americans turn back to their faith's ruling 
on abortion 

Morning Edition 1/26/23 5-9a 4:18 
Pope Francis' LGBTQ comments are not surprising but sincere, gay 
Vatican adviser says 

All Things Considered 2/1/23 3-6p 3:42 
Pope Francis celebrates Mass with million faithful in Democratic 
Republic of Congo 

All Things Considered 2/3/23 36-p 4:30 
The 'He Gets Us' campaign promotes Jesus. But who's behind it — and 
what's the goal? 

Morning Edition 2/13/23 5-9a 1:53 
Church of England says gender-neutral terms for God are up for 
discussion 

All Things Considered 2/20/23 3-6p 3:53 
A shortage of Catholic priests is why the largest congregation in the 
U.S. is so big 

WE – Saturday 2/25/23 5-10a 3:52 
A shortage of Catholic priests is why the largest congregation in the 
U.S. is so big 

Morning Edition 3/1/23 5-9a 4:29 Southern Baptists expel 5 churches because they have female pastors 

Morning Edition 3/10/23 5-9a 3:59 
Catholic group spent millions on data tracking gay priests, 'Washington 
Post' reports 

New Yorker Radio 
Hour 3/17/23 10-11p 22:33 How the Culture Wars Came to the Catholic Church 

 
SCIENCE AND TECHNOLOGY 

Program Date 
Approx. 

Time Length Topic 
Morning Edition 1/2/23 5-9a 6:42 E-bikes could be a more affordable way to reduce emissions 
All Things Considered 1/2/23 3-6p 6:06 Perceiving without seeing: How light resets your internal clock 

WE – Sunday 1/7/23 5-10a 2:03 
A new vaccine will protect honeybees from a bacterial disease affecting 
their larvae 

All Things Considered 1/12/23 3-6p 4:22 
Extracting DNA from Neanderthal urine — and other breakthrough 
technologies of the year 

Morning Edition 1/18/23 5-9a 3:29 Cryptocurrency turmoil affects crypto miners 
Think Out Loud 1/19/23 12-1p 18:55 Why fewer marine parasites in Puget Sound is cause for concern 
Philosophy Talk 1/26/22 50:00 53:00 Why trust science? 
Morning Edition 1/24/23 5-9a 7:02 Tens of thousands of tech workers have lost their jobs since Jan. 1 
WE – Sunday 1/29/23 5-10a 3:44 The rotation of Earth's inner core may be slowing down 

Morning Edition 2/2/23 5-9a 6:45 
We asked the new AI to do some simple rocket science. It crashed and 
burned 

WE – Sunday 2/5/23 5-10a 5:48 People are calling for TikTok to be pulled from app stores in the U.S. 
All Things Considered 2/7/23 3-6p 3:30 Microsoft will use ChatGPT in its search service Bing 

Morning Edition 2/8/23 5-9a 4:19 
Microsoft and Google enlist artificial intelligence to heat up search 
rivalry 

WE – Sunday 2/12/23 5-10a 4:30 Is the deadly fungi pandemic in 'The Last Of Us' actually possible? 
Think Out Loud 2/15/23 12-1p 18:01 Citizen scientists aim to understand osprey in Lincoln City 
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1A 2/20/23 9-10p 46:14 Know It All: What AI actually is and how it’s shaping the future 
All Things Considered 2/23/23 3-6p 4:04 Sci-Fi magazine stops submissions after flood of AI generated stories 
Morning Edition 2/27/23 5-9a 5:01 How Microsoft's experiment in artificial intelligence tech backfired 

Think Out Loud 2/28/23 12-1p 18:42 
How melting Arctic Sea ice is affecting the migration patterns of 
bowhead whales 

Today, Explained 3/1/23 6-630p 30:00 Block the sun, save the earth? 

All Things Considered 3/2/23 3-6p 8:16 
When it comes to the dangers of AI, surveillance poses more risk than 
anything 

Morning Edition 3/7/23 5-9a 6:54 
Why genetic engineering experts are putting a spotlight on Victoria 
Gray's case 

Morning Edition 3/16/23 5-9a 3:18 
The Biden administration demands that TikTok be sold, or risk a 
nationwide ban 

All Things Considered 3/22/23 3-6p 2:51 
Scientists think they know why interstellar object 'Oumuamua moved 
so strangely 

Morning Edition 3/23/23 5-9a 6:43 
It takes a few dollars and 8 minutes to create a deepfake. And that's 
only the start 

Throughline 3/26/23 3-4p 53:56 A More Perfect Human 
Today, Explained 3/29/23 6-630p 30:00 How an AI pope pic fooled us 

All Things Considered 3/31/23 3-6p 2:43 
A beetle species found on a former California governor's ranch has 
been named for him 

 
Morning Edition (ME) 
All Things Considered (ATC) 
Weekend Edition (WE) 
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